The Faculty of Computer Science, Electrical Engineering and Mathematics of Paderborn University is a renowned research institution and regularly achieves excellent positions in national higher education rankings. With currently 4789 students enrolled in our degree programmes, a scientific staff of 56 professors, and more than 200 research and teaching associates, we provide an attractive environment for your studies, based upon a close cooperation of students and teaching staff.

Come and get to know us. We look forward to meeting and working with you!

We offer excellent Bachelor programmes (6 semester) and Master programmes (4 semester), taught in German, in the following disciplines:

- Elektrotechnik
- Computer Engineering
- Informatik
- Mathematik
- Technomathematik

Additionally, we offer first-class international Master programmes (4 semester), taught in English, in the following disciplines:

- Computer Science
- Computer Engineering
- Electrical Systems Engineering

Admission requirements for all study programmes might include a study ability test and sufficient knowledge of German (level C1) or English (level C1) for international programmes.

Your first contact for advice about the study programmes, admission criteria, and funding options for study ability tests as well as languages courses:

Ms. Hanan Khoja, M.Sc.
International Affairs Office
of the Faculty of Computer Science, Electrical Engineering and Mathematics
Email: hanan.khoja@upb.de
Web: www.eim.uni-paderborn.de/IO-EIM

You can find more information about our Degree Programmes here:

www.eim.uni-paderborn.de
يرجى قراءة المحتوى باللغة العربية.